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This Framework Partnership Agreement covers the financial and management relations among the following Partners and Associate Institutions:

University of Murcia             Spain
University of Porto              Portugal
University of Oviedo             Spain
University of Cagliari           Italy
Lublin University of Technology  Poland
University of La Rochelle        France
University of Latvia             Latvia
Hunan Normal University          China
Lanzhou University               China
Royal University of Phnom Penh   Cambodia
University of The Philippines    The Philippines
National University of Laos      Laos
Universiti Putra Malaysia        Malaysia
University Muhammadiyah Malang   Indonesia
Hanoi National University of Education Vietnam
University of Madras             India
Compostela Groups of Universities Spain
Regional Government of Murcia (CARM) Spain
University of Alicante           Spain
Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia (UNED) Spain
Casa Asia                        Spain
Cyprus International University  Turkey
Psicólogos sin Fronteras         Spain
Homo-Faber (Poland)              Poland
Sichuan International Studies University China
Yenepoya University              India
University of International Business and Economics China

Hereafter called “the Partnership”

Whereas the partnership has jointly submitted the proposal Let’s Move Together (Mover) which aims at contributing to the National Development Plans of the partner countries, upgrading the students and the staff academic level (particularly at postgraduate level) and at promoting the design of joint degrees between the EU and the TC partners. The partnership will try to achieve its objectives by means of the cooperation mobility funded by European Commission under the programme Erasmus Mundus Action 2, Strand 1, lot 13.